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SEKAPUR SIRIH 
Assalamualaikum WRT. 
We thank god with all His entire we are able to complete our business planner 
according to what has been outline by the subject. The main reason to produce the 
Business Planner is to fulfill a certain condition, which needed under the subject 
fundamental of entrepreneurship 300 (ETR 300). This subject has been compulsory 
subject for all the part 06 student of UiTM. Other than that, the business planner is 
giving us a chance to experience how to form a business and also manage a particular 
business in a very sufficient ways. 
In conjunction of the above, it has become our responsibility to do some research, 
analysis, and to have questionnaire for us to produce a project and qualified business 
planner. Besides that, we may form some understanding and corporations among each 
other. We are able to know and to understand the characteristics needed to become a 
successful entrepreneur. The business planner will also provide the students various 
ways that is considered suitable to start a business and to support the challenge made by 
the government in increasing the number of bumiputera entrepreneurs in our country. 
This project might not be able work smoothly without any help and support from 
the parties involved. We really appreciate all the information, guidance and comment by 
everyone. 
Hopefully Allah S.W.T will bless our efforts. 
Thank you. 
4Touch Studio & Art Enterprise 
PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT 
A regulation of business has been done at the attorney's office Tetuan Arifin & 
Partners at Level 19, Menara Milennium, Jalan Damanlela, 50490 Kuala Lumpur. There 
are five (5) people that are funding capital into the company to form the 4Touch Studio & 
Art Enterprise: They are: 
Name 
I.D Number 
Address 
Muhammad Nizam B. Mahmadi 
820208-01-6671 
1420-B, Klinik Kesihatan Layang-Layang 
81850, Kluang 
Johor Darul Takzim. 
Name : Azila Bt. Aziz 
I.D Number : 820403-11-5616 
Address : No: 636, Jalan Angsi 11 
Taman Kelab Tuanku 
70300 Seremban 
Negeri Sembilan Darul Khusus. 
Name 
I.D Number 
Address 
Hasrol Nizam B. Hussain 
820316-14-5593 
A8, Jalan Jati, Kg. Titiwangsa, 
44100 Kalumpang 
Selangor Darul Ehsan. 
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